
PINKO ENTERS KOREAN MARKET

In keeping with the brand’s internationalization strategy, Pinko is glad to announce an ambitious retail expansion plan in the 
Korean market. 
The first phase of this retail project, developed in collaboration with Mitsui & Co. Italia and La Pace as local partner, saw the 
opening of two stores located inside two of the most important and prestig-ious Korean duty free shopping destinations. 

The first Pinko shop in Korea opened its doors at the end of January at Seoul’s Shilla Duty Free Downtown Store, which houses 
the boutiques of the most prestigious global luxury brands.   
The inauguration of the second Pinko store in Korea was celebrated with an opening party on Feb. 20. This store is located in 
Seoul at the Hyundai Department Store Duty Free Dongdaemun, one of the most important Korean touristic attractions at day 
and night, thanks to its wide offering of merchan-dising categories, spanning from international luxury and fashion items to 
the highly popular Made in Korea beauty products. 

Pinko’s retail expansion plan in the Korean market also includes the opening of two new stores by the end of 2020, while the 
company aims to operate a total of 14 boutiques, 6 inside department stores and 8 at Duty Free destinations, within three 
years. 

About Pinko

PINKO is an Italian independent fashion brand positioned in the entry to luxury segment, the brain-child of its current Chairman 
and CEO Pietro Negra and his wife Cristina Rubini, was founded in the late 80s. 
PINKO is a response to the fashion needs of an independent, strong and sexy woman, aware of her femininity and determined 
to express it in different ways, but first and foremost through her choice of style. The collections stand out for their unique, 
eclectic, original and contemporary style, of great appeal to women worldwide. Year after year, these women have contributed 
to the brand’s glob-al development and success.


